RUSSIAN   AMERICANS
college in Pittsburg, then studied dietetics in the Lake-
side Hospital of Cleveland University, and when I was
introduced to her as a typical " beautiful Russian " she
told me all these Melting Pot details with a smile. To
cap them, I found that she was running the Home
Economics Department for one of the big refrige-
rator companies, teaching American housewives how
to be American! I said, " Marie, you're not Russian ;
you're the Melting Pot personified. You ought to pose
for pictures, dancing on top of the Melting Pot."
About a third of the Russians in Cleveland are Jew-
ish, including a taxi-driver named Arthur Wohl who
ran up so big a figure on his meter when we went out
Superior Avenue to the Jewish section that he refused
to accept a tip, but let me buy him lunch instead.
"Papa," he said, "was born in Russia and was a
tailor and was kicked around and didn't like it, and
came to New York and was still a tailor, and wasn't
kicked around so much, but still didn't like it. I pressed
pants when I was a kid, and didn't like it either. I went
way out West to Montana, tried a pick and shovel along
the Columbia river, and I didn't like it much, though
it's the most beautiful scenery in the wTorld. Then I
came to Cleveland and started driving taxis, and sent
for Papa and Mamma, and we all like it fine. All of us
Jews like it in Cleveland."
I said, " Why do you like it? "
He said, " Come along and I'll show you why. I'll
show you where Mamma lives."
It was a Jewish section, n8th Street, I think, off
Superior, and there was space between the houses, and
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